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Tips for simple

Summer
Safety
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

The teenager with the burned lip and
black teeth last Fourth of July was a first
for Dr. Joe Toscano.
“It was a 17-year-old kid with a firecracker
in his mouth,” explained Toscano, an emergency room doctor at San Ramon Regional
Medical Center. “He said he was planning
on spitting it out, but the
fuse went really fast.”
It turned out that two
teens were playing chicken
with firecrackers, holding
them in their teeth, lighting
them and seeing who would
spit his out first.
“Luckily it was just a
burned and bruised torn
lip; it didn’t hurt his eyes,”
Toscano added.
Yes, there was alcohol involved, the doctor said, adding that the teens were scared
when they came in to the hospital.
“We had to call his parents,” Toscano
recalled. “They were relieved that he was
OK, but they were suitably astounded by
(the teens’) poor judgment.”
Toscano said each July 4th brings fireworks injuries, often from firecrackers or
Roman candles.

Donna Koon, director of emergency
services for ValleyCare Health System, said
fireworks injuries have become rarer at its
facilities since authorities began cracking
down on their usage.
A more common issue seen at ValleyCare, according to Koon, are rattlers.
“Rattlesnake bites are an issue. We start
getting those around Memorial Day,” she said. “They
are out in the heat in the
summertime. People have
to be aware of where they
are stepping in the summertime, and don’t reach down
and pick up a snake.”
If someone gets bitten,
it is important to identify
the type of snake to know
if anti-venom is needed. “If
the snake is killed, bring it
in,” Koon said.
“I’ve seen rattlesnakes
at Sycamore Grove and in the Morgan
Territory,” she added. “And they are on the
Pleasanton Ridge — people have come in
with rattlesnake bites from hiking there.”
Rattlesnakes are also found on local golf
courses, she warned, especially those close
to the hillsides.
Toscano and Koon both said the biggest

Emergency
rooms
treat heat
victims as
temperatures
rise
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danger, especially at the beginning of summer, is dehydration and heat exhaustion.
“We see it especially in the elderly and
those deciding to do hiking and running
and that kind of stuff in the elements,”
Koon said. “They tend to not keep themselves hydrated. I think they know they
should but not to the level they need to.”
“We see people get overheated, and the
body can’t regulate the temperature as
well,” she explained. “They aren’t sweating
to be able to cool off, and they can start
to get confused, they get really dizzy, then
nausea and vomiting from being overheated, which can make you dehydrate
even more.
“The skin is very red, with a flushed
chest, cheeks and arms, which gives us a
quick sign that something is going wrong.
We give them fluids, and luckily the
hospital is air-conditioned, which helps
cool them down,” she continued. “A lot
of times there is alcohol consumption. It
might be that in the wintertime you can
drink four or five beers and it doesn’t
bother you, but in the summer you have
heat contributing to it.”
She said Dublin Urgent Care will see
patients who are members of the military
training at Camp Parks.
“They come from out of state and different areas and are not expecting our 104degree temperatures,” Koon said.
Sports drinks with electrolytes help
people stay hydrated, she noted, as does
wearing a wet bandanna. Letting kids play
in the sprinklers helps keep them cool.
Toscano said bodies become acclimatized to the heat during the summer.
“At the very beginning of summer we
see a fair number of patients with heat illness, exhaustion, cramps, rapid warming,
from people going out and being active,”
he said. “Any body is more at risk when
the temperatures all of a sudden start to
get warmer. The body can’t do a lot in hot

Prevent heat injuries
Very high body temperatures can damage the brain
or other vital organs, so be careful in high temperatures to help the body’s cooling mechanisms and
prevent heat-related illness.
When temperatures are extremely high:
t%SJOLQMFOUZPGGMVJE BTNVDIBTUXPUPGPVS
HMBTTFTFBDIIPVSXIFOFYFSDJTJOHIFBWJMZ%SJOL
NPSFUIBOZPVSUIJSTUJOEJDBUFT FTQFDJBMMZJGZPVSF
PMEFSUIBO"WPJEWFSZDPMECFWFSBHFTPSBMDPIPM
t3FQMBDFTBMUBOENJOFSBMTCZESJOLJOHGSVJUKVJDF
PSBTQPSUTCFWFSBHFEVSJOHFYFSDJTFPSXPSLJOUIF
IFBU
t8FBSBQQSPQSJBUFDMPUIJOHBOETVOTDSFFO"UIPNF
XFBSBTMJUUMFDMPUIJOHBTQPTTJCMF*OQVCMJDXFBS
MJHIUXFJHIU MJHIUDPMPSFE MPPTFGJUUJOHDMPUIJOH*O
UIFIPUTVO XFBSBXJEFCSJNNFEIBU
t1BDFZPVSTFMG4UBSUXPSLPSFYFSDJTFJOUIFIFBU
TMPXMZBOEHSBEVBMMZQJDLVQUIFQBDF*GZPVSIFBSU
TUBSUTUPQPVOEPSZPVBSFHBTQJOHGPSCSFBUI TUPQ
BMMBDUJWJUZ HFUJOUPBDPPMBSFBBOESFTU
t4UBZDPPMJOEPPST4UBZJOBOBJSDPOEJUJPOFEBSFB
8IFOUIFUFNQFSBUVSFJTJOUIFIJHITPSBCPWF 
BGBOXJMMOPUQSFWFOUIFBUSFMBUFEJMMOFTT"DPPM
TIPXFSPSCBUIJTNPSFFGGFDUJWF
t4DIFEVMFPVUEPPSBDUJWJUJFTDBSFGVMMZ FJUIFS
CFGPSFOPPOPSJOUIFFWFOJOH8IJMFPVUEPPST SFTU
GSFRVFOUMZJOBTIBEZBSFB
t6TFBCVEEZTZTUFN.POJUPSDPXPSLFSTJOUIF
IFBU5IPTFPSPMEFSTIPVMEIBWFTPNFPOFDIFDL
POUIFNUXJDFBEBZEVSJOHBIFBUXBWF
t.POJUPSUIPTFBUIJHISJTLDIJMESFOVOEFS
QFPQMFXIPPWFSFYFSUEVSJOHXPSLPSFYFSDJTF
UIPTFPSPMEFSQFPQMFXIPBSFJMMPSPODFSUBJO
NFEJDBUJPOTBOEUIPTFXIPBSFPWFSXFJHIU
t"EKVTUUPUIFFOWJSPONFOU"OZDIBOHFJO
UFNQFSBUVSF TVDIBTBOFBSMZTVNNFSIFBUXBWF JT
TUSFTTGVMUPZPVSCPEZ
t6TFDPNNPOTFOTF"WPJEIPUGPPETBOEIFBWZ
NFBMTUIFZBEEIFBUUPZPVSCPEZ-JNJUTVO
FYQPTVSFEVSJOHUIFNJEEBZIPVST&OTVSFDIJMESFO
ESJOLBEFRVBUFBNPVOUTPGMJRVJET(JWFPVUEPPS
BOJNBMTQMFOUZPGGSFTIXBUFS

California Department of Public Health
See SUMMER SAFETY on Page 21
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San Ramon ER
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illnesses. Our 24-hour Emergency Department has private treatment rooms, and a
comfortable, large waiting room. While we hope you never have an emergency, our
experienced physicians and nurses are here, close to home and around the clock.
For non-life threatening conditions, try InQuickER on our website.
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Try our New Free Maternity &
Baby's 1st Year Apps
on our website
www.OurSanRamonHospital.com

6001 Norris Canyon Road, San Ramon
925.275.9200 | Physician Referral: 800.284.2878
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The arrival of summer means
families are looking for ways to
lighten up when it comes to the
clothes they’re wearing and the
foods they’re eating.
They’re starting to incorporate
fresh, light flavors into their meals,
especially as local fruits and vegetables become available. And with
the warmer weather, it’s much easier to get outside for activities the
entire family will enjoy.
If you’re interested in revamping
your eating routine and helping
your family shape up for the summer, here are some helpful hints:
Flavorful and nutrient-rich
salad pairings
Summer is the time for salads,
which can be loaded up with
fresh, locally grown ingredients.
The leafy base you choose for
your salad can also give your
family plenty of power-packed
nutrients.
For example:
UÊ ,>iÊ iÌÌÕViÊ pÊ VÌ>ÃÊ
vitamins A, K and C
UÊi`Ê}ÀiiÃÊÊpÊÀV ÊÊÀÊ>`Ê
magnesium
UÊ -«>V Ê pÊ VÌ>ÃÊ V>VÕ]Ê
fiber and beta-carotene
Pair all three greens together
for a powerful, nutritious punch.
Top off the salad with the right
pairing of flavors. For example,
tomato salads work beautifully
with Balsamic dressing, while
Southwestern-style salads are delicious with the addition of corn
and lime juice or black beans and
avocados.

Lighten up summer with
delicious salads, fun activities

Turn ordinary into extraordinary
Grilled veggies and crunchy textures turn routine salads into something you can’t wait to dig into.
Grill carrots, zucchini and tomatoes

with lean meats for a sweetened
and smoky flavor. For those family
members who don’t crave vegetables, go for the crisp taste and dress
your salad with crunchy nuts and

$10 off our "rack rate" on weekends.
$5 off our "rack rate" on weekdays.
One hour early twilight rates,
seven days a week.
Five free large range buckets.
20% off non-sale merchandise items.
10% off restaurant purchases.
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Keep it simple for a big impact
Instead of setting a huge goal
that may seem daunting and unattainable, set mini, achievable goals
for yourself. Make simple changes
you can incorporate daily to help
improve your health. Some ways
to do this include:
UÊ ÌV Ê Ì iÊ iiÛ>ÌÀÃÊ pÊ />iÊ Ì iÊ
stairs at work, the shopping mall
or the hotel.
UÊ*VÊÕ«ÊVÞV}ÊpÊ iÊÌÊÜÀ]Ê
or take a ride after work.
UÊ iÌÊ ÕÌÃ`iÊ pÊ "ÛiÀÊ Ì iÊ ÕV Ê
hour, take a walk around the
neighborhood.
Adding three 10-minute periods of physical activity in your
daily schedule are just as beneficial as participating in one 30minute period of exercise, according to Heart.org. Plus, if you
can do your exercise outside in
the sun, you’ll be able to absorb
ÃiÊ ÛÌ>Ê ]Ê Ü V Ê ÃÊ >ÃÊ
good for your body. N
— Brandpoint

Come out and enjoy golf and become
a member of the Callippe Preserve
Player Development Program

Join the "Preserve Club"
and you receive all the beneﬁts:

Two free rounds of golf that you can
use anytime (cart included).

sweet fruits accents. In fact, more
than one in four Americans say
they’ll eat vegetables if they can’t tell
they’re eating them, according to a
recent survey.

Power up with a partner
Get active this spring with a
friend or with the entire family.
Sign up for something new, like
a boxing class or dance class, you
can enjoy together. Having a partner or group turns the activity into
a social event, and it also helps to
keep you accountable.
A benefit to staying active? A
report by the Huffington Post says
people doing physical activities
with a spouse, friends or coworker
enjoyed the activity more, and
were happier.

Call for
details!

Unlimited Range Balls
Discount on Pro Shop Merchandise
PDP Member Events
Free Weekly Clinics
s  MONTHS 
10% off Merchandise
s  MONTHS 
15% off Merchandise
s  MONTHS 
20% off Merchandise

(925) 426-6666
www.playcallippe.com
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Healthy habits for raising

ASSISTED LIVING and MEMORY CARE

Pleasanton Perfect

healthy eaters
Strategies to get kids to enjoy healthy foods
For many parents, getting their children
to eat the right foods can be a daily struggle.
According to registered dietitian Deanna
Segrave-Daly, there are many simple ways
for parents to get their little ones to eat
the foods they need to grow up strong and
healthy. Here are a few ideas you can incorporate into your family’s routine:

UÊÊ«ÀÌÊÀÊÌÜÊvÊÃVi`ÊvÊÜÊÃ`ÕÊ
ham and tomato slices wrapped in a whole
wheat tortilla and cut into one inch pinwheels
UÊ ÀÕÌÊ VÕ«ÃÊ Ýi`Ê ÜÌ Ê Þ}ÕÀÌÊ ÀÊ «i>ÕÌÊ
butter
UÊ*Ì>ÊÜi`}iÃÊÜÌ Ê ÕÕÃÊ>`Ê>ÛV>`
UÊ-Ì iÊ>`iÊÜÌ ÊvÀâiÊL>>>]Ê«>Ê
yogurt and chocolate milk

Train tiny taste buds
Getting young kids to accept new foods
can wear down even the most patient parent. It may take 10-15 exposures to a food
before a kid accepts it. Encourage trying
new fruits and vegetables for just a few
bites.

Teaching coordination at the table
Dinnertime is prime time to build young
children’s fine motor skills that require control
of small hand muscles.
Actions like pinching small pieces of food
and effectively using a fork and spoon can help
with more advanced skills down the line. Have
kids practice with small pieces of soft food, like
cooked vegetables or fruit — yet another opportunity to expose them to healthy foods.

“Fast foods” for smaller tummies
Younger kids, especially toddlers, seem
to be hungry at any time but mealtime.
Those small stomachs burn calories fast,
so it’s natural and healthy for kids to snack
between meals. Choose nutrient-rich, balanced snacks that are quick to serve. This
can include:

Give veggies a good rap
from the start
Are you setting up veggies as the bad guys?
Avoid phrases like, “If you finish your peas,
you can have dessert.” This sends the message that peas don’t taste as good as cookies.
Rather, tell kids to take a bite and if they
don’t like it, they can leave it. Keep serving
it at future meals and one day, your child
may surprise you. And remember, your
kids need to see you enjoying vegetables, too.
Got picky eaters?
While many young kids aren’t fond
of certain flavors, some may even
be sensitive to particular textures or
temperatures. If raw carrots are too
rough or crunchy, try a softer version. If a heated veggie is refused, try
serving it at room temperature.
Help your kids to connect mealtime
with eating colorful fruits and veggies by exposing them to healthy
foods at every meal. N
— Family Features

People are friendly at The Parkview.
Maybe it’s the lively environment or the
set-your-own-pace lifestyle.
Friendships blossom at our community, where you
can enjoy a private apartment with all the amenities.
Join in on dynamic recreation and excursions, meet
friends for an afternoon stroll, take a stretch band
exercise class, join in on “Brain Games” or just relax
by the ﬁreplace with a good book.
Housekeeping and personal services keep life easy.
Call or visit The Parkview today.

Live here ... Live at your own pace.

T HE PARKVIEW
A S S I S TE D L I V I N G & M E M O RY CA RE I N P L E A S A N T ON

100 Valley Avenue, Pleasanton

925-398-3933
managed by

License # 015601283
eskaton.org
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Officials offer summer
fire safety tips
Make an
Appointment
to our new
office if you:
s Want to Get Off Medication
s Avoid Expensive and Painful Surgery
s Relieve Pain that is Not Going Away
s Relieve Allergies and Detox your Liver
Eastern Medical Center after 30 years has expanded into the
newest location in Pleasanton!
Acupressure and Reflexology Now Available!
Specializing in Sciatic and Back Pain
New Needle-less acupuncture for quick relief,
ideal for children and seniors
And of course we have Dr. Shen, Ph.D, L.Ac with
her famous acupuncture, acupressure therapies!

EASTERN MEDICAL CENTER

5933 Coronado Lane, Suite 100 — Pleasanton

EasternMedicalCenter.com

925-847-8889

Keys include defensible space, smart landscaping,
knowing what to do in case of wildfire
BY JEREMY WALSH

As Tri-Valley residents prepare for hot, dry
summer weather amid a statewide drought,
local fire officials have offered a variety of
safety tips to help people better protect their
homes and properties from fire danger in the
weeks and months ahead.
The advice ranges from the importance
of maintaining defensible space to summer
barbecue safety to what residents should do
in case of wildfire.

Create defensible space
Firefighters urge local property owners to
prepare for the potential for wildfire by creating and maintaining defensible space around
their homes, according to San Ramon Valley
Fire Protection District spokeswoman Kim
French.
French said residents, especially those with
some acreage on their properties, should
make sure to:
UÊ >Ì>Ê £ääÊ viiÌÊ vÊ `iviÃLiÊ Ã«>ViÊ
around all structures.
UÊ,iiLiÀÊÌ >ÌÊ«À«iÀÌiÃÊÛiÀÊ>Ê>VÀiÊ>ÞÊ
require fuel breaks around the perimeter.
UÊ i>ÀÊ >Ê ii`iÃÊ >`Ê i>ÛiÃÊ vÀÊ ÀvÃ]Ê
eaves and rain gutters.
UÊ /ÀÊ ÌÀiiÊ LÃÊ ÌÊ >ÌÊ i>ÃÌÊ ÃÝÊ viiÌÊ >LÛiÊ
the ground.
UÊ,iÛiÊLÀ>V iÃÊ>Ü>ÞÊvÀÊÀvÃÊ>`Ê£äÊ
feet from chimneys.
UÊii«ÊÜ`Ê«iÃÊ>`ÊÌ iÀÊÃÌÀi`Êv>>LiÊ>ÌiÀ>ÃÊ>ÌÊi>ÃÌÊÎäÊviiÌÊvÀÊÌ iÊ i°

Landscaping

We Make Kids Smile
We strive to create a fun-filled environment
where children feel at home!
Our Office Locations
With three kid friendly locations in Alameda, Pleasanton & Oakland,
we’re conveniently located to better serve your family needs.

1443 Cedarwood Lane, Suite D
925-846-KIDS
www.alamedapediatricdentistry.com
Trained to treat children with Special Needs
Our dental staff provides dental care to children, teens, and special needs
patients in the greater East Bay Area.
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Property owners doing outdoor yard maintenance at their homes should keep a few
safety tips in mind to help prevent the
chance of wildfire, according to French.
UÊ
iVÊ Ì iÊ Üi>Ì iÀÊ LivÀiÊ ÃÌ>ÀÌ}Ê >ÞÊ
weed-trimming project. Do not do the work
if the temperature is high, winds are strong
ÀÊ Õ`ÌÞÊÃÊÜ°Ê ÃiÊ>Ì iÀÊ`>Þ°ÊÊ
UÊ iÛiÀÊ>ÌÌi«ÌÊ>Ê>L>ÌiiÌÊ«ÀiVÌÊ`ÕÀ}Ê
a red-flag warning day.
UÊ vÊ «ÃÃLi]Ê ÜiÌÊ Ì iÊ >Ài>Ê «ÀÀÊ ÌÊ VÕÌÌ}Ê
the weeds.
UÊÜ>ÞÃÊÜÊÀÊVÕÌÊÜii`ÃÊLivÀiÊ£äÊ>°°Ê
when moisture levels are highest.
UÊÜ>ÞÃÊÕÃiÊÌÃÊÌ >ÌÊ>ÀiÊ>`iÊvÀÊVÕÌÌ}Ê
weeds; lawn mowers are for lawns not tall
dry grass.
UÊ ÃÕÀiÊ Ì iÀiÊ ÃÊ >Ê }>À`iÊ Ãi]Ê >À}iÊ VÌ>iÀÊ vÊ Ü>ÌiÀÊ ÀÊ vÀiÊ iÝÌ}ÕÃ iÀÊ i>ÀLÞÊ
before cutting dry grass or weeds.
UÊvÊ>ÊvÀiÊÃ Õ`ÊÃÌ>ÀÌÊ`ÕÀ}ÊÞ>À`ÊÜÀ]Ê>ways contact the local fire department, even
if the fire has been put out. Fire officials want
ÌÊ >iÊ ÃÕÀiÊ Ì iÊ vÀiÊ ÃÊ V«iÌiÞÊ iÝÌguished and will not reignite later on.

Watch the barbecue
Backyard barbeques are a summer staple,
but people should make sure that the fun
does not lead to fire by ensuring the coals
are cooled and disposed of properly, French
said.
“The United States Fire Administration
urges you to douse the coals with plenty of
water and stir them to ensure that the fire is
V«iÌiÞÊÕÌ°Ê iÛiÀÊ«>ViÊÌ iÊÊ«>ÃÌV]Ê
paper or wooden containers, choose a metal
container instead,” she added.

Landscape mulch and bark
Ê ÕV ÊÀÊL>ÀÊ«>Vi`ÊÊ«>Ì}ÊLi`ÃÊV>Ê
cause a fire or can help a fire spread more
rapidly, according to French

Knowing what to do in case of a summer fire is
vital for Tri-Valley residents, officials say.

Ê ºÕV ÊvÀiÃÊVVÕÀÊÞi>ÀÀÕ`]ÊLÕÌÊ«À>Àily in the summer when the temperatures are
higher and there is little rainfall. As a result,
landscaping materials become dried out, allowing for easy ignition,” she said.
According to French, people with mulch
or bark should:
UÊ *ÀÛ`iÊ «À«iÀÊ Vi>À>ViÊ vÀÊ iiVÌÀVÊ `ivices, such as decorative lights, by following
the manufacturer’s instructions.
UÊ ii«Ê >`ÃV>«i`Ê ÕV Ê Li`ÃÊ ÃÌ]Ê vÊ
possible.
UÊ 1ÃiÊ VLÕÃÌLiÊ ÕV ]Ê ÃÕV Ê >ÃÊ ÀVÊ
ÀÊ«i>Ê}À>Ûi]Ê>ÀÕ`ÊÌ iÊ}>ÃÊiÌiÀÊ>`ÊiÝÌÊ
to the combustible portions of the structure.
UÊ1ÃiÊÞÊÌ iÊ>Õv>VÌÕÀiÀ½ÃÊÀiVi`i`Ê
size/wattage for yard light bulbs.
UÊ1ÃiÊÞÊiiVÌÀV>Ê`iÛViÃÊ>`ÊVÀ`ÃÊÃÌi`Ê
for outdoor use, and follow the manufacturer’s specifications.
UÊ Ã`iÀÊ Ài«>V}Ê >`ÃV>«}Ê ÕV Ê
with decorative stone.

Oily rags
Proper drying and disposal of oily rags can
help reduce the possibility of a spontaneous
combustion fire, French said. According to
Ì iÊ >Ì>Ê ÀiÊ *ÀÌiVÌÊ ÃÃV>Ì]Ê Ê
>ÛiÀ>}iÊÀiÊÌ >Ê£{]äääÊÃ«Ì>iÕÃÊVbustion fires are reported each year, causing
millions of dollars in damage.
According to French, people should:
UÊ >}Ê >Ê ÞÊ À>}Ê ÕÌ`ÀÃÊ ÌÊ `ÀÞ°Ê 1ÃiÊ >Ê
clothesline or fence, be sure to hang each rag
individually and avoid piling them on top of
each other.
UÊ vÊ >Ê ÞÊ À>}Ê ÕÃÌÊ LiÊ `Ài`Ê `ÀÃ]Ê LiÊ
sure to keep it away from heat sources such
as water heaters or furnaces.
UÊÜÊÌ iÊÊ>Õv>VÌÕÀiÀ½ÃÊ`ÀiVÌÃÊÊ
proper use, storage and disposal.

In case of wildfire
Ê vÊ >Ê Ü`vÀiÊ }ÌiÃÊ Ê >Ê V>Ê i} LÀhood, French said residents should:
UÊi>ÛiÊi`>ÌiÞ°Ê ½ÌÊÜ>ÌÊÌÊLiÊÌ`ÊÌÊ
evacuate. Authorities may not have enough
time to order an evacuation.
UÊ"LiÞÊ>ÊiÛ>VÕ>ÌÊÀ`iÀÃ°
UÊ ÀÛiÊ V>ÞÊ ÜÌ Ê i>`} ÌÃÊ Ê vÀÊ ÛÃibility.
UÊ ÊÌÊLVÊÌ iÊ>VViÃÃÊÌÊÀ>`Ü>ÞÃÊvÀÊvÀiÊ
engines and emergency personnel. N
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Five tips for a lifetime of healthy vision

Eye care should begin early in life. The
AOA urges parents to bring infants 6 to 12
months of age to their local optometrist for
a thorough assessment; under the Affordable
Care Act, vision coverage is part of the Pediatric Essential Health Benefit.
Millions of children (up to age 19) now
have access to yearly comprehensive eye
exams and follow-up care and treatment,
such as eyeglasses, through their local doctor
of optometry. Comprehensive exams performed by an optometrist not only evaluate
a patient’s vision, but can also detect certain

SUMMER SAFETY
Continued from Page 16

temperatures if it hasn’t been acclimatized.
You can be aware and not push yourself.”
Sunburn is also a bigger problem at the
beginning of the summer before the skin gets
tanned, he said.
“We see severe sunburns, when people
are not using sunblock and are staying out
for too long” Koon said. “Depending on the
severity, they can actually get blistering, and
we have to treat it as a burn.”
During the summer, she sees more muscle
pulls and injuries from people water skiing and
wakeboarding.
“They get back injuries, and get sore and
can’t move,” she said. “They are weekend warriors, they overexert themselves and try a little
too hard.”
“People are a lot more active outdoors in
the summertime and sometimes they try
things they wouldn’t do during the winter,” Toscano said. “With activities like biking, mountain climbing, white water rafting,
there is a potential for injury. You should
wear protective equipment, and don’t try
things beyond your capacity.”
“I see a fair number of people who go to
Tahoe or Yosemite rock climbing then come
back to San Ramon (to the emergency room)
with a broken leg,” he added.
Drowning is another concern in the summertime, he said.
“Luckily not a lot of people die from that,
but there are a lot in hospitals from neardrowning in swimming pools, people’s backyard pools,” he said.
Accidents often happen when the adults are
drinking and not minding children who can’t
swim, he said. Sometimes people pull a child
out of the water after about 10 seconds and
want to have them checked.
“There is a spectrum of injury that goes

2. Protect against UV rays

Long-term exposure to the sun poses significant risk not just to your skin, but to your
eyes as well.
No matter what the season, it’s extremely
important to wear sunglasses, choosing a
pair that blocks more than 95% of UVA and
more than 99% of UVB radiation.
3. Give your eyes a break from digital
device use

Two-thirds of Americans spend up to
seven hours a day using computers or other
digital devices such as tablets and smartphones. This constant eye activity increases
the risk for computer vision syndrome (CVS)
and can cause problems such as dry eye,
eyestrain, headaches, neck and/or backache,
and fatigue. The AOA recommends that
people practice the 20/20/20 rule (every 20
minutes, take a 20 second break and look at
something 20 feet away).
In addition, a poorly designed computer station can also contribute to eyestrain. Be sure to
correct factors such as improper lighting or uncomfortable seating, viewing angles and reading
or working distances to eliminate visual stress
and discomfort.
4. Eat your greens

As part of a healthful diet, eat five servings
of fruits and vegetables each day — particularly the leafy green variety.
Six nutrients — antioxidants lutein and
zeaxanthin, essential fatty acids, vitamins C
along with drowning, not to the lungs but to
the brain,” Toscano said. “They are deprived of
oxygen.”
It doesn’t happen a lot, he noted, but all
the cases are in the summer. People also get
injured in swimming pools when they dive
into the shallow end.
Another summer hazard can be traveling
to other countries without taking proper
precautions.
“Occasionally they come back with infectious illnesses,” Toscano said. “It’s important
when people travel to be aware of whether
they need immunizations or medications for
the prevention of malaria.”
He said they see malaria, dengue fever,
typhoid fever, salmonella and intestinal infections, usually contracted in the Caribbean,
South America or Southeast Asia.
Travelers to India need to take precautions
even if they are originally from there, he
added.
Poison oak, bug bites and ticks are also
more common in the summer, Toscano said.
“A tick will be embedded in the skin, they
can’t get it out,” he said, which poses the
danger of Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain
spotted fever and other diseases.
He advised hikers and campers to wear
long sleeves and pants, and to examine their
skin for ticks since they must be embedded for hours to transmit diseases. Outdoor
enthusiasts also can use a spray to repel insects.
Koon said ValleyCare facilities see a lot of
people with poison oak during the summer.
“They are so swollen up and itching and
reacting to it,” she said. “We tend to get
people who were out camping in other areas
a few days before.”
The fun summer days are ahead of us, but
remember to stay cool and hydrate, and to use
common sense.
“Enjoy the outdoors and know what the
hazards are,” Toscano advised. N

BRANDPOINT

Annual extensive eye exams are one of the vital strategies people can use to help protect their vision
for the long-term.

and E, and the mineral zinc — have been
identified as helping to protect eyesight and
promote eye health. Since the body doesn’t
make these nutrients naturally, it’s important
that they are incorporated into a daily diet
and, in some cases, supplemented with vitamins.
5. Practice safe wear and care of contact lenses

More than 40 million Americans use contact lenses to improve vision. While some

adhere to the medical guidelines for wearing
contacts, many are breaking the rules and
putting their vision at risk.
Contact lens wearers who don’t follow
their optometrist’s recommendations for
use and wear can experience symptoms
such as blurred or fuzzy vision, red or irritated eyes, pain in and around the eyes
or, a more serious condition in which the
cornea becomes inflamed, also known as
keratitis.
— Brandpoint
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Facials

’

Massages, Waxing
Permanent Make-Up

Combo Package 90 minutes

$55
Hour
$40 1Massage
1 Hour
$35 Facial
$75 Permanent Brow

(includes 30 min. facial, 30 min. foot massage AND
30 min. body massage)

Please Call For Appointments!

925.846.3766
4259 1st Pleasanton

COUPON

1. Schedule yearly comprehensive
exams

serious health problems, such as high blood
pressure and diabetes.

New customers only

COUPON

V

ision plays an important role in daily
life — every waking minute, the eyes
are working hard to see the world
around us. Are you taking important steps
to ensure the health of your eyes for years
to come?
Some 40% of Americans worry more
about losing their eyesight than their ability
to walk or hear, according to the American
Optometric Association’s annual American
Eye-Q survey. AOA conducts Save Your Vision Month annually to help people preserve
vision throughout their lifetime.
“It’s easy to incorporate steps into your
daily routine to ensure healthy eyes and vision,” says Dr. Mitchell T. Munson, president
of the AOA. “Eating right, protecting against
UV rays and visiting your local eye doctor on
a yearly basis are just a few things that can
help keep your eyes and vision strong.”
Consider these five steps for a lifetime of
eye health:

Refer a Friend
and get $5 off

$5 off

Present this coupon for discount
One coupon per person
restrictions may apply. Exp. 7/31/14

Restrictions may apply. Exp. 7/31/14
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